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Product information
Produkt variations
› Fat content: 5 % to 10 %
› Varieties: vanilla
› On request we develop further varieties 

according to your speci� cations  

Legal name
› Liquid mix for milk ice cream
› Liquid mix for ice cream

Ingredients 
› Depending on the � nal composition
› Main ingredients: skimmed milk, cream, 

sugar, dried glucose syrup, skimmed milk 
powder

› Other ingredients: thickener, emulsi� er, 
acidity regulator 

Storage
› Between + 4 °C to + 20 °C 

Packaging
› Practical and hygienic bag-in-box 

packaging with liner: 5.5 kg, 11 kg

Other packaging options upon request. 

Certi� cates
› ISO 50001
› FSSC

› Kosher
› Halal

Use
›  Production of classic ice cream (scoop ice cream) by using a 

standard batch freezer / ice cream machine
› Basic mixture with a light vanilla note for easy production of your 

individual ice cream creations by adding your own ingredients such 
as fruit purees, pastes, sprinkles, nuts, etc.

› Ideal as a base mix for artisan ice cream production in ice cream 
parlors and cafes 

Product bene� ts
› Full-bodied milky-creamy taste
› Large increase in volume
› Creamy consistency with good formability for perfect 

ice cream scoops
› High-quality milk fat base without palm fat
› Ice cream base free of preservatives and additives that have to 

be declared on menus
› Ready-to-use liquid mix for easy handling: mix with own 

ingredients and freeze - ready!
› Long shelf life even when stored unrefrigerated
› Space-saving storage in the warehouse thanks to stackable and 

stable bag-in-box packaging
› Excellent processing properties when prepared in all commercially 

available types of ice cream machines and batch freezers 

Liquid ready-to-use ice cream mix for classic ice cream (scoop ice cream). Made on a basis of fresh milk and 
cream (100% cow‘s milk), ultra high heated. Available in a basic vanilla variety as an ideal base for your own 
individual ice cream creations. The fat content and recipe can be customized on request. Also available with 
your own branding.   

Ice cream mix

Scoop ice cream


